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Junior Club
Return to shooting guidance for parents and juniors

•

The committee has sent out information about how the club will be returning to shooting at Cranberry.
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY THE CLUB’S GUIDELINES TO RETURNING TO ARCHERY – PHASE 1 – Issue 1
10/07/2020 recently emailed out to membership – it also available on the Club’s Website COVID page.

•

We are delighted to be able to start junior shooting on a Saturday morning again, but it will need careful
management and feel a bit different.

•

Even though Saturday morning will be reserved for juniors there will only be 6 places available, one per target
except for families. YOU MUST BOOK A TARGET using the club website. If you have not booked you will be
turned away. Please arrive on time so we can manage field set up properly.

•

Initially sessions will be 10am to 12 noon. (You will need to Book the 09:00 – 12:00 sessions).

•

Coaching will be socially distanced i.e. 2 metres with strict target management. Please follow any instructions
from coaches and club committee members.

•

For the first couple of sessions we will be doing short distance practice to get everyone back up and shooting
properly again.

Please be patient as the shooting guidance for the club will be under constant review.
Parents:
•

•
•

When arriving go straight to your designated target lane and help your child set up equipment if necessary.
Then please go over to side of field. You may be asked to help take a target out so you will need a mask and
gloves.
Coaches will not be walking down to the targets so you will need to assist with pulling arrows and finding any
lost arrows. Please make sure to stay in lane when approaching target and collecting arrows from behind target.
The coaches will only be able to do a limited amount of equipment set up at the moment.

Juniors:
•
•

Make sure you have all your equipment with you. We will not be able to provide tabs, arm guards etc. if you
have forgotten them.
You will be given a target face and target pins which you will keep and bring each session. If you forget to bring
either face or pins you will be shooting on a blank target, we will not be providing replacements. Your
equipment and your target face and pins are your responsibility.

Looking forward to seeing you all. Junior club coaches Avril, Martin, John and Amy.

